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New Altronix NetWay Adapter Powers  

Two Security Devices Simultaneously  

NetWay3024P Provides 24VDC and PoE+ for Variety of Video and Access Applications 

  

NetWay3024P 

Brooklyn, NY (October 17, 2023) – Altronix, the recognized leader in power and data 

transmission products for the professional security industry, announces its new 

NetWay3024P compact PoE adapter. The NetWay3024P utilizes a PoE+ input, to 

provide simultaneous 24VDC and PoE/PoE+ over a single structured cable to a wide 

range of devices including PoE cameras, external microphones, sensors, control 

boards, switching equipment, and more.  

“Security professionals and systems integrators are frequently asked to do more with 

less space, less time, and less resources,” said Ronnie Pennington, Director of Sales 

for the Americas, Altronix. “The NetWay3024P offers a compact, highly cost-efficient 

solution, delivering PoE+ and DC power to a wide range of security devices.” 

With a focus on robust performance, scalability, the NetWay3024P offers more 

versatility for transmitting data and power to devices.  

Key features and benefits of the NetWay3024P include: 
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• Flexible Power Capability: The NetWay3024P is engineered to deliver ample 

power to a variety of devices, supporting PoE+ compatible devices up to 30W, 

and converting PoE+ to 24VDC for myriad security applications.   

• Seamless Data and Power Transmission: The NetWay3024P ensures reliable 

data and power transmission, passing PoE+ from any midspan, simplifying 

installation. 

The NetWay3024P is TAA and NDAA compliant and backed by a lifetime warranty. 

For more information on the Altronix NetWay3024P, please visit 

www.altronix.com/products/NetWay3024P. For more information on Altronix’s 

extensive line of products, visit www.altronix.com. 

About Altronix   
Altronix Corporation is the leading designer and manufacturer of quality low voltage 
electronics for the video surveillance, security, fire, access control and automation 
markets that deliver “More than just power”. Altronix corporate headquarters is located 
in Brooklyn, NY, U.S.A. occupying approximately 200,000 square feet with the latest 
manufacturing technologies providing the highest levels of quality and reliability. Altronix 
is an ISO 9001 registered firm. Altronix products are NDAA and TAA compliant and 
carry a lifetime warranty.   
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